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Robert L Dt. rmcrfy Am Act.Copying the Chronicle's editorial
A STAND Of COTTON. on the sectional warfare waged in the

late Mate convention, our irod Rttbrrt l- - iVjwnm formerly
Dr. Knapp's Advice in Regard to Plant friend. Editor Sam As In, of The Wil-

mington Star, i$ grieved to dient
mansnrrr or ihf Hiou Thrtrv at
iUltitnvrr. and ho. after X! Tcm

of careless men, b responsible for
much of the poor ttanda of cotton.
Most of them plant entirely too deep,
and are not ad justtble enough to runmore than three oi four inches or toput less than a bushel of seed to the
acre. In many of them the nhooi

ing. Things Essential for Seed from us. He says: "We are sorry to of irx-stnc- life. rmounor4 U
St and Knnrd the mmUtrr.rxvtb- -nnd utterance given to such senti

ments in the columns of one of the cd tforr a Urvv cvr.rmratooProcuring a stand of cotton under
he various conditions of heat and in the Mclh(lut K4trotI Church

at Fmlnck Md.. irorntly. It was
the slide, or the drag is the last or sound8 and best edited newspaper
hindmost part of the machine I in the State. We regret to see what

The ;

Citizens Bank And Trust
Company

conducting a legitimate commercial banking
business in the city of Concord, North"
Carolina, knows that iUcan meet the re-
quirements of a most discriminating public.

Its strong Board of Directors gives to it
standing second to no bank in the country,
and its courteous . and obliging officers
makes business transacted with it a pleasure.

moisture is one of the important
his tM put4ie apvranuw sinor rr--
UnquUhiniC thxr Ur for th pulpit.

things which all of us have not yet
learned how to do. Of course the
thoughtful and reading farmer al He rrs1 a ornc from a play he un

Jutvd in San Frsrx-ic- x mtlUl. "Aready knows that three things are occ rrum the W iklerrw. in whkfeessential for the germination of

This leaves the Bervice compacted appe&rs to be an'effort we hope we
which greatly. fators drying out of are in error supposing it to be
the soil. such to array the Democrats of one

There are now on the market a secton ' lnt State against those of
few machines that seem to be almost antner-- " The Chronicle begs to as-ide-al

in construction. They plant aure The Star that it was not attempt-eithe- r

wet or dry seed, have a force nfiT t create a condition. It was de-fee- d

arrangement that drops one D'oring a condition that all too mani-see- d

from one to tour inches a part estlv ists. In the State conven-ar- e

easily adjustable to any desirable tion tne east u a butcher knife
depth, have the wheoi to f,JUw tha remorselessly on the west. We are

seed. They are heat, moisture and be impersonated the chanacUr of
"John the ItaptUt."

The conflict in the nation thit year
meam that there are to b opxxl
to each other the "interrst" of thb
country. at rprrenUsJ by lh cruuk-ednes- n

of Walt Street ard the pro,
pU. as reprrsentirur the ktttmatc
interests. ;

!!
'

Of Wall Strfet and it method it
is not necessary to go into .detail,
for the country rectvnirea (hat the
element for which theae stand are
the vast monopolies and the HJeira
trusts which hive no concern for the
people. Wall Street is tj pical of the
dollar mark, and it seeks to havr its
way by the influence of money, it
has no concern for people except
that they contribute lo its money-
bag, and the legislation that it'seeWf
is legislation for the: spec nil privi-
lege. ; I

That Wall Street methods will sup-
port Taft is hardly to be deputed.
Already assisting in his campaign is
Jacob II. SchilT, a representative
Wall Street broker, partner of Har-rima- n.

that "malefactor of great
wealth." for Schtf has become the
vice-preside-

nt of tle Taft organiza-
tion in the State of SNew York. It
w from the SchitT contingent that

There are many pming as Chris
air (or oxygen which abounds in the
air.) The practice of many planters
shows conclusively that however tian, he Mud . "mho go U church
much importance they attach to the
two former conditions they very
often do not take the latter into con-
sideration, although of equal impor

seed thus pressing them in close conCHAS. B.
entirely in accord with The Star when
it says that "there should be no east
and no west when the representatives

WAGONER,
Cashier. tact with the soil, and havine such

coverers to come last as leave a loose

A. JONES YCRKE,
President

M. L. MARSH,
Vice President

tance with the other two.
mulch on the surface.Let us thoroughly masticate, i agiJOHN FOX, ,

Assistant Cashier. There is much vet to be learnedtate, digest and assimilate this fact
so that we will have it "in the blood"

or tne party meet in Mate conven-
tion to take council for the good of
the party," but unfortunately, the
State convention is not now a council
of peace, but a War dance. So much
for that. But The Star says the east

about seed germination under the
various conditions named above. 1 1
is an interesting study and one cap-
able of paying Well for the time

when planting season comes around
again. Most seed will germinateDIRECTORS. when lying on top of the ground has become thewith free exposure of air if tho con-- f nt in understating it thorough- - 3f w. safe. "It
ditions of heat and moisture! are K. Hudson, g"nJ?5o1'? lLPemocracy." True.

west make it so?U- - ' " UUl U1U IllJb U1U

on Sunday only, put in a contribu-
tion, luten to m prayer or two. partly
liaten to the tncwuypr, then to
their home salufieU that they hat
done all that i miuimi of them
until the neit Sunday, These Chris-
tian rvmind nc of the rhan-r- s and
ttadducee. who followed John
through the wiklemen. willing to be
in the crowd, but when the leper
came into camp they gathered up
sticks ami stones to dlve him forth.
1 hope to say something in my talks
this week that may hit home, for I

am otn who iiclcvrs that it is best
to stick the knife clean through and
take out all disease than to just cut
a little way and patch over. If the
truth were ient home more than it
is. if some of the ministers of the
churches today were a careful in of-
fending Ctd as the are tome of the
congregation, we would have leas
empty seats and more of good work
tieing done throughout this land.
Whenever a minister tells me 1 must
be very careful and nut hit too hard.
1 pity him. l.do not belive in this
half-wa- y religion; while we are serv

Geo. L. Patterson
C. 0. Gillon
Paul F. Stallings
N. P. Yorke
M. L. Marsh
W. W. Morrison
W. D. Femberton

Chas. McDonald
V. A. Bost

B. L. Umberger
A. N.James
A. Jones Yorke
Chas. B. Wagoner
T. L. Crowdl, Att'y.

Dr. S. A. Knapp, in charge of ,u,"u m removing tame
Demonstration farm work in the Quarantine.
South, and a man of ample exper- - Raleigh Times. ;

the Itepublican dough bags are to
be filled, and SchitT is so kind as to say
that the combinations of predatory
wealth may '"become readily con-
vinced that they will be safe" if
they can put Taft, in the White
House, v : ;

On the other hand Mr. Bryan and
the Democratic party stand for hu

I! II lence and wide observation, cave out It will be a suroriie to the farmer
information in the early spring about of the State to learn that the United

Had it not been for the patriotism
of the west the ;east would to day be
under "negro domination," with
negro magistrates and negro county
officers. The Star thinks that the
next call -- for aid will be from the
Democrats of the west to the Demo-
crats of the east. It forgets that
there is no white man s burden in
this section, and that while the west
has lifted it from the people of the

States Department of Agricultureas iollows : l horoughly pulverize
the soil before planting. Use onlv during the past year has spent' $2G.
sound, well improved seed and plant manity, as against the crushinguw in eradicating ue cattle tick in

weight of a dollar, and it is to theshallow. Harrow just before plant-
ing, soon after planting, and con unbought people,, the patriot citlren,

the interests that are honest and

Worth Carolina. Tkere are 53 coun-
ties in the State having all stock
law; 1G are all free range territory,
and 29 have part.stcck law. -

tinue the use of the weeder or har-
row until the plants are large enough
to be injured thereby. This advice

just from whom he will receive sup-
port, it is a jconflict in which the
manhood of this nation is in array

Dr. Tait Butler. Sate Veterinarian
anticipated all the unfavorable con has prepared a sUck law map of

North Carolina, issied by the State

east, the people of the eaut may at
any time be called upon to take it up
again. The Star regrets that "a pa-
per of such standing and inlluence as
The Chronicle should draw the lines,"
but as we have intimated in the out-
set, we have not drawn the lines.
We were moralizing on the lines as

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR

PRODUCK
ditions which we have had for germ-
ination. He had in mind the Board of Agriculture, comni ed from
thorough aeration of the soil, a3 well

against the influences which control
money that woiild crush it, and the
indications are that this year man-
hood is to be triumphant, and that
Bryan is to be elected.

It is no day dream indulgence

data secured from! various sources.
The map is valuabU and interestingas the bringing about of proper con

ine cattle tick is the greatest inditions of heat and moisture
If the rainfall is too great, this stir cubus to the animal industry in this

State and there can be no successful
cattle raising:, and marketing until

ring of the soil right down to the
seed close underneath, dries out the
immediate surface thus obviating, to

ing tne Uevil ne will not accept any
half-wa- y service. He demands all. '
and comes very near getting it.

"Some say, 'It is too hot to go to
church,' but it is not to hot to go to
some amusement. Ixjok at the elec-
tric cars every Sunday and note how
full they are of thorte who find it too
hot to go to ehurch. Co to tr
lodge room during the week when
there is going to be. in inltation and
see if it too hot to work there. Itus have a smoker here in this church
some night next week and engage
some vaudeville artist to do some

they have been drawn by the east.
That this sectionalism exists is a fact
that must confront all who have the
peace and harmony of the -- State at
heart. Perhaps one fault of The
Chronicle is that it has a way of
stating the truth too bluntly, but if
so, that is a habit it fears it will
never be able to outgrow.

the tick shall have Jaeen eradicated.
More progress is said to have beensome extent, the excessive moisture.

which is relied upon when the asser-
tion is made that the signs indicate
the election of Mr. Bryan, for there
is a union and concentration upon
him which has i never been before.
The entire party is in harmony to-
day and in the doubtful States from
which' the electoral votes needed for

yet forming a mulch to conserve the
moisture underneath to prevent too

made in North Carolina since the
State and National Departments of
Agriculture have heenmuch dryness should the rain cease.

It is a form of aerial drainage that than in any other Southern State.
extends only to the depth of stirring and this State; has received a liberal

proportion of the Uppropriation for

WE WILL GIYE YOU THE HIGHEST

MARKET PRICES FOR IT.
j i

We will buy your Butter all summer. ! Pack it up Jn
crocks or some other vessel. This saves printing, and
is just as good for usto handle. We will pay you 12V--J

cents a pound for it. o j Jt

victorymust come the outlook is
most plSasing. (The Republicans who
kept insisting that Bryan was. the
weakest nominee that the Democracy

Furthermore this frequent stirring
lets in the sunshine thus helping in
the question of heat. It also lets in

Excitement Over a Grave.'
"Wilmington Special to Observer, lltli.

There was much excitement in the
northern part of the city yesterday
when a newly-mad- e grave of some

tick extermination in the South, the
amount annually appropriated for
this work in the Southern States could present, in order to prevent histhe life-givin- g air.

It is often necessary to -- plant cot being $5511,000.
ton seed when the sou is dry. In s soon as a county is freed of the

stunts. Ho you think it would be
too hot to he there? There is a
great cry from the churches about
people going to the theatre. 1 sup-
pose it would startle you if I were
to tell you that, if all the ehurch
members of the different denomina-
tions were to lie taken out that
many of the theaters would have to
clone thir doors. 1 know this to be
a fact. I wonder how many Christ

planting under such conditions the pest the Federal and State quaran
usual practice is to put the seed deep
into the soil, three or four inches.

tines areTaised and cattle raising
takes on new life.

This is alright provided we knew

nomination, have now changed their
tune nnd the virility of the forces
behind him have made them afraid.
Well they may! have, for the people
of this country j are aroused at the
aggressions of corporate agreed and
are determined as never before in
years to cast ' out the Republican
party and elect: Bryan. That Bryan
will be the next President grows
clearer ard clearer each day that the
conditions of the campaign --are
studied. .

'

that excessive rains would not come Have a Care for the Beast of Burden.Highest prices paid for Chickens, Eggs and
Beeswax.. Scotland Neck Cohimou wealth.immediately. But we do not know

thisj Rains may come, pack the soil,

diminutive decedent wa3 found in a
vacant lot surrounded by scrubby
oaks, head and foot stones being
carefully placed and a bunch of fad-
ed flowers resting on the mound.
The discovery was made by some ne-

groes and the police were at once
notified. Chief Williams and others
came but would not allow anything
to be disturbed until the coronsr
could be notified. He come in a
short time, the crowd of the morbid-
ly curious still increasing. The po-

lice had the crowd to stand back

Nothing is Umore important toand prevent the entrance of sunshine
farmers and wagoners during thisand air. However, mere are ways

of securing a stand without running season of hot wather than the
proper care of their team. It is an

ians in this city would be willing to
parade through the city as the Red
Men and firemen did yesterday, with
banners " bearing tliu following:
'We are honest Christians,' 'We are
right with Ch1,' etc?

"I believe.-i- the old-tim- e religion,
when Christians were not worried
about time, when they are willing
at any and all times to work for the
salvation of some soul."

the risk.The D. J. Bost Co. l- -v - il .1 - HIT... easy matter to oer-driv-e or overuuring tne seconu wees ui ividy
work a horse now. Teams shouldduring a severe drought, the writer

nad occasion to plant some cotton have plenty of water and should not
be left to stand n the sun. TheyTHE CASH GROCERS. seed in soil that was exceedingly dry

better rrioviig along at workA lighted torch was first passed over are
while the work of exhuming the
body was carefully prosecuted in
order that not ft vestige of the sup-
posed infanticide circumstances
would be obliberated. Steadily the

No Hope Except in Democracy.
ttkhtuund Journal. ,

What the Republicans means.by
"tariff revision' is already begin-
ning to transpire. Chairman Payne,
of the Ways and Means Committee,
will not, it i understood, call to-

gether his committee until after the
election. ; J

But the general outline of the

the seed to remove the fuzz and ad than standing stil in the blistering
sun. i sherincr lint which prevent the close

All horses lanl mules that workcontact of the seed with the soil.
hard through days like these, whethThis probably could have been doner er to plow, wagjn or buggy, shouldnetter ny close ginning or reginningimsm DHMiNT....0ic,8 of Comptroller of the Currency, Wetting the seed and rolling them

scheme of revision which this com

He Knew They'd fit
A Southern colonel had a colored

valet by the name of George.'
George received nearly all of the
colonel's cast-of- f clothing. He had
his eyes on a certain pair of light
trousers which were not wearing out
fast enough to suit him, so he
thought he would hasten matters
somewhat bv rubbine grease on one

well in ashes or in a small amount of

men worked and a box was found.
The lid was carefully lifted by the
coroner and lo! and behold there
resting there peacefully in the im-

provised casket was a scrawny, half-grow- n

pig with a bit of white ribbon
about its neck. The coroner and the
minions of the law frankly confessed
that the joke was on them, and hur

have water after supper. One who
has not tried jit will be surprised to
see how much water a horse will
drink at night tfter he has finished

commercial fertilizers would have
accomplished the same purpose

mitted was directed to prepare and
submit on the reassembling of Con-

gress next winter, has become
known in spite of the efforts of
secrecy, i

The seed were thoroughly wetted by his supper. The ideal plan is to let
horses and miles have access towater and kept moist for three days

riedly took their departure.before planting. The seed were
then put three-fourth- s of an inch in

water all through the night, but
where that is not practiceable they
ought to be lel to water about 9 or

Washington, D. C, May 26, 1908. ,

Wl-erea- , by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it
has been made to appear that The Concord National Bank, in the city of
Ooncord, aud State of North Carolina, has complied with all the provis-
ions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking Associations to
extend their corporate existence and for other purposes;" approved July
12, lStSi

Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane, Deputy and Acting Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that The Concord National Bank, in
the city of Concord, county of Cabarrus, and State ot North Carolina, is
authorized to have succession for the period specified in its amended ar-
ticles of Association, namely, until close of business on May 26, 1928.

In testimony whereof witness my hand aud seal of .office, this 26th of

According to the .Journal oi Com-
merce, it consists of little more than
a general smoothing off and roundingthe ground at the rate of 12 pounds

per acre. Within a week fully fasted 56 Days and Cured Appendicitis.

knee. When the colonel saw the
spot, he called George and asked if
he had noticed it. George said.
"Yes, sah. Colonel. 1 noticed dat
pot and tried mighty hard to get it

out, but 1 couldn't."

10 o'clock. It takes only a short
while to do it, and the time is wellninety-fiv- e per cent of them were

up. The stand was perfect. The paid for in the comfort of the ani-
mals. -- ; -

out of the present schedules.
No serious or radical reduction is

contemplated or even dreamed of and
if thej Republicans should win, it isyoung plants are strong and vigor

Mrs. John F. Dietz, of Winter,
Wis., has finished a fast of fifty-si- x

kays. Not only does she know no
ts of this world's record

breaking effort, but she may owe
her life to it. She underwent' the

ous, with broad, dark-gree- n leaves,
May, iuie lo exueci bjivliiik inure umii a(Seal) T. P. KANE,

Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Currency ready for business. In fields near by
are seed which were planted fromw

"Have you tried gasoline; the
colonel asked.

"Yes. sah. Colonel, but it didn't
do no good."

"Have you tried brown paper and
a hot iron?"

: Don't Be a Soil Robber!

J. D. S. in l'rogressive Farmer.

Messrs. ; Editors : What does it
profit a man if he sells $10,000 worth

three to founJnches deep and which ordeal to cure appendicitis, and, ac

pretence of revision, if. indeed, the
sum total of their pretended revision
does hot add up more "protection."
Ephraim was never more firmly join-

ed to jhis idols than is the Itepublican
party to "protection." It has never

have never come through.
The usual practice in this country

is to plant from one to two bushels
cording to her husband, she succeed-
ed. She lost sixty pounds.

She was unable to get a doctor be-

cause of the war that the state has
been waging against Dietz for five
years. Dietz has not been arrested
during all that time, although all the

of produce at, say, $5,000 proht, and
damages his farm $6,000? Many
never think of this.

Ilo not think that any man has a
right to rob his soil of all its fertility
any more than he has a right to rob

of cotton seed per acre. 1 his gives
many plants, standing thick in the had but two excuses for existence

the abolition of slavery and the im-

position 6f "protection." The first

'.'Yes. Hah, Colonel. I e done tried
mos' everything I knows of, but dat

spot wouldn't come out."
"Well, George, have you tried

ammonia? ' the colonel asked as a
last resort.

"No. sahf Colonel, I ain't tried 'em
on yet. but 1 knows dey'll fit."

row. Consequently, the growth is
spindling, does not start to fruiting

friend ; for God gave us a fertile court machinery was invoked.

Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway.
Quick Route to all Points, North, South, East and We9t.
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Affording First-clas- s Accommodations.
and to produce our crop, and should

we rob it, what will the future gen-
erations do? The World's Best Climate

is not entirely free from disease, on the

issue has been dead for forty years :

but the other, th curse of "protec-
tion,' will be a life issue for forty
years to: come if the Republican
party should remain in power so
long.! If, can no ;more be expected
to relieve the country of the abomi-
nation of "protection" than a ra-

tional man could be expected to aaw
off the limb on which he was sitting.

early, falls down easily when chop-e- d,

and, as Dr. Knapp says, invites
an attack of disease or insects. In
thin planting, the stalks make a
strong, stocky growth, get busy
early, and make a few bolls before
the thick planting gets started. Con-

sequently the yield is greater. Some
farmers procure a good stand with

When looking over the worn,

i
i
i

j
!
l

Joy Not Unmixed.

"Your hunband will be alright
.. ...- s If L I

Ele cant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club
and Observation Cars.

For Soeed. Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via
gullied lands of washed farms of high elevations fevers prevail, wniie on

lower levels malaria is encountered toonce fertile sou , I stop and wonder, now, saiu an r.ngiin uucmk
woman whose husband was danger- -should the owner ever be lucky

enough to reach the pearly gates, if
a greater or less eneui, uoauuiug w
altitude. To . overcome climate affec

onlv a peck of seed per acre. St. Peter would not send him back

the Southern Railway.
hates. Schedules, and otber information furnished by addressing the undersigned.

S. H. HardwickPas. Traffic Manager, W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A
Washington, D. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, N. C.

There is no hope against the monster
ously ill.

"What do you mean?" demanded
the wife. "You told me e couldn't
live a fortnight."

The planting machine, in the hands tions lassitude malaria, jaundice bilious,
ness, fever and ague and general debility
the most effective remedy is Electric

except in Demo--of "protectionto stop those hollows that he let
wash out during his shiftless and

life upon earth. cracy.
A i i. ii. ; ALOW RATES AND MILEAUE BOOKS T.'T" "7 " . Realign anDarently that heVIA SEABOARD. punner : ine anuut ior orory xurui ui ' -... I moHo nut a twii Rhnwinir in

has
the
his

"Well, I'm going to cure hirn,
after all," said the doctor. "Surely
you are glad?"

The woman wrinkled her brows.
"Puts me in a bit of an ole." she

The Seaboard. Air Line Railway has weakness nervousness, and in- - "' ' ' ?ZLL-a- a. .ii eyes of the American people byToo Rough for The Cows, r

Mrs. Rorer, of cook-boo- k fame.put on sale intrastate rates in .North
druggists. Price 50c.Carolina at rate of 2 cents per mile.

unproveh charge ;of Bryan's hostility
to ConfederaU veterans, the Honor-
able Tom Watsort is making a stren

tells of seeing a maid drop and
I THE DAVIS WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS Two-thousand-mi-le books, interstate said. "I've bin an' sold all is clothes

to pay for 'is funeral."

The electoral vote of Georgia may

break a beautiful platter at a dinner
recently. The host did not permit
a trifle like that to ruffle him in the

and interchangeable, for $30.00, for per
son whose name is shown on cover.I Hiddenite, N. C. least.Five-hundred-mi- le family book, good

President Roosevelt has written a
letter to Mrs. Grover Cleveland, in-

forming her of a proclamation he
signed changing the name of the
San Jacinto National Forest to the
Cleveland National Forest, in honor
of the former President.

"These little accidents happenon th Seaboard in North Carolina only,NOW OPKN. We are better prepared than ever to serve you.

uous effort, to muddy the waters.
He declares that IBryan made a mis-

take in not (Conceding more to the
South from which he expects a solid
array Of j Bryan electors. Mr.
Watson changed texts too quickly.
Consequently heihaa the 'appearance
of a man retreating under fire.
Charlotte Observer. . .

be cast for Thomas L. Watson for
President, even though the State
should go overwhelmingly for Bryan.
This will occur, it is said as the result

'most every day," he said apologetic-
ally. "You see, she isn't a train&dfor $11.25, good for five or less people

Hfivintr added an Annex of 30 more nice Single Rooms and Electric
who can use it all at the same time.

of a deal between Watson and tneThe books and one- -
waitress. She was a dairymaid
originally, but she had to abandon
that occupation on account of her inthousand-mil- e books sold at rate of "In 1902 I had a very severe attack or

diarrhoea.V says R. N. Farrar, of Oat
Island, La. "For several weeks I was

840.00 and $20.00 respectively, will be
Brown faction of the Democracy,
which recently, with Watson's aid.
defeated Gov. Hoke Smith for re-

election. The plan is for Watson to
ability to handle the cows without
breaking their horns."good over practically all of the princi Now is the time to take a vacatio ,

get out into the woods, field and moun-

tains and visit the seashore, but do not
unable to do anything. On March 4pal lines in the south and east, includ accept the Democratic elector! as1

. A Calif ornian's Luck. 1907, 1 had a similar attack, and took
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera anding the Southern Railway, Atlantic

Lights with sundry smaller improvements.

We now have all modern conveniences, such as Sewerage, Hot arid
Cold Baths.

Electric Lights, plenty of nice rooms, nicely furnished. Bell and Inde-
pendent Phone connections. Two daily mail trains each way and all foij a
Moderate Price.

Our place is one mile north of Hiddenite, N. C, on Southern Railroad
from Charlotte to Taylorsille; chanee from Salisbury at Statesvi le.

SPECIAL RATES for June, $3 to $7 per yreek; $1& to $26 per mom h.

For further information write for Illustrated Booklet to

DAVIS BROS.. Owners and Proprietors, Hiddenite, N. C.

forget to take a bottle of Chamberlain's his own and these electors are uj
vote for Watson in the event theirCoast line, Norfolk and Southern, R F Colic. Cholera 'and Diarrhoea Remedy - . .... i.& P., W. S., Aberdeen aud Ashboro and

Diarrhoea Remedy which gave me
prompt relief . IcoDsiderit one of the
best medicines of its kind in the world,
and had I used it in 1902 believe it

Bay Line.
along with you. it is almost certain to voters are not neeaeu to eieci iry.
b needed and cannot be obtained on Watson says that it is the ambition
railroad trains or temships. It is too of his life to have the electoral vote
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"The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen'a Ar-nic-e

Salve ;" writes Charles F . Bundahn
of Tracy, California "Two 25c. boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itching
piles, which had troubled me for years
and that yielded to no other treatment."
Sold under guaranteeat all druggists.
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on a iourney without it. For sale by lieved the deal has been arranged to
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